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On Nov. 13 in Rio de Janeiro at a meeting of the Latin American Energy Organization (ALADE),
Venezuelan Minister of Energy and Mines Celestino Armas criticized advanced industrialized
nations to failing to help stabilize oil prices. Armas said these nations had not tapped their strategic
reserves, contributing to the oil price spiral. Armas pointed out that meanwhile, members of the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) were abiding by their decision to increase
production to cover shortages caused by the Gulf crisis. He added that Venezuela had adhered
to its policy of guaranteeing a steady and reliable supply of oil to its neighbors and traditional
clients. Venezuela is currently producing 2.3 million barrels per day, up from 2.25 million in October.
Output in December is expected to increase to 2.5 million bpd. The minister said his government
is seeking foreign financing and technology to move ahead with plans to boost production to 3.25
million bpd by 1993, and 3.5 million bpd by 1995. (Basic data from OPEC News Agency, 11/15/90)
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